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THE URANIAN MYSTICS

fTIHIS Sisterhood and the Brotherhood formed on similar 
lines constitute the Central Heart of the Order of 

the Golden Rule, and are composed of women and men 
who have reached, through effort and aspiration, a stage 
in evolution where spiritual growth and unfoldment must 
take precedence over all other interests in life; who have 
pledged their own immortal Selves to devote all the ener
gy and power of their lives to the uplifting and better
ment of their fellowmen, regardless of nationality, race 
or creed; who firmly believe that the religion of eveiy 
human being, if sincerely followed, is the manifestation 
of the inmost soul, the essence of the spiritual Self of 
that being, and as such is holy ground. None are able to 
enter the Pathway of the Uranian Mystics who have not 
attained to this state of human consciousness. Having 
reached this point, they are brought under practical in
structions for soul development. Soul sight and soul hear
ing are taught by scientific methods, followed by demon
strating the continuity of life beyond the change called 
death, through the conscious transition from the physical 
body on to the higher spheres of life. Each stage of de
velopment is dependent upon the disciple’s ability to grasp 
the laws of spiritual unfoldment.
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THE INITIATE

T ET your Light shine that others may see your good 
works that they may glorify their Father in Heaven 

also. Who is the Father in Heaven ? This vague idea 
of the Father in Heaven, of which Jesus often spoke in so 
familar a way, needs to be brought down to a certainty 
before the reasoning mind can grasp it.

To whom was Jacob speaking when he exclaimed, My 
Lord and my God ! The Lord is in this place (the inner 
temple ) and I knew it not! He recognized his inner God, 
the voice of his Lord, his own Higher Self, his Father in 
Heaven. Was it an audible voice ? heard through the 
organ of hearing on the sense plane, this voice of his God? 
No, I have the interior evidence in saying; that never yet 
did the voice of God speak audibly to man on the sense 
plane of hearing, other than through the inner senses.
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Abraham talked with God, and Mosses talked with Ged, bet 
it was their tar God which, Jesrut, called the Ptar in 
Heaven. Abraham, Mine«, and Jeans, were Initiates h 
the Great Lodge, that fe, they had czzse into the tar 
caaafKODtM where » we hear it on the enter 
plane, is dropped and c/mmranieatien take« ptace through 
the SMmdleas Soud; bet if it it to be expressed so Ue 
cmter plane, it most be translated into hoaeaa la&gsage 
az the divine or celestial language cannot be r/tay/z 
by any except those who hare been Initiated,' not by any 
ritoal, or ceremony, bnt by becoming it.

The Initiate; in there another word to be foxnd in the 
English language, »0 fall of Bearing, that han jees so 
noeapfeehended and nrise'xztnMd? To tty to explain it 
from an inteOeetnal print of view i* an otter faflnre, for 
no man or woman han ever been fbend w?z» cosli fed 
words to f 3 Jt extern its ocealt or hidde« meainfig, ex' 
eept those who have pamed thron^h that charge ortrazsk 
nmtatMB which takes place within one who has tndy been 
mitiated; none other can ^prebend or ezpiaix it

Many there are in the MaaoBie and other Iz/^es, while 
having conferred them the lenefits of nmay fratersi- 
tatw, in the Manome^ to the third degree or Master Mason, 
yet, have not traly Uen mitiated, acd tbownads hare 
trarebed the path of the Mysteries of the Order, paamg 
initiation after initiation, to Ingber and higb^r degrees 
eafy to emerge ssmiriif jd. If yon were to adk me to d^ 
fae «miri.itim»! wowld deAne it by mug o»e word, a*i 
that fe, tnnwTsmtation, tie ehacge of owe «Jetanee mto
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awùtir, thè rr.rdrt pa». tireur. a >7, '•.v-a.
trasrantfftv* iste a iaer and Rer « vxt bterwr > tare 
«f erasdraMMra; that «lien ve ca3 v/sl^«ae*>Mcera; 
brace it b aet a state that eaa te reaebed 'tj thè x.m. 
wr MrvA \fj thè btelleet; it tdee^x te thè bser er 
ssper-sraHKra, thè piane ef tee bser neutra; thea, thè 
fast step, ó. óutiatM«, b te Uesd tèe asfcd arz seal, mà 
thb IramEatatiec—«lier. Jeras expbbed ó. thè timer, 
oat'tg cf tèe paraUe •£ thè «leaves»—eratbvra aatil 
tèe «fate hu«p b te^resed; «atS tèe Re bser srates, 
a^ht, hearing, taste, saseO aai teoeh are stfeizez am are 
ready te pass bte thè mtk...Thra, ti^Iaitttte pasiea 
iate that Ose eraade«»» am Rea thereb; vtA Tkat 
Oaei» thè Hi^her ^elf, thè Cbróte^ thè ó^mx 
fxreme, h » sttedf ¡n vaftic £« 
a seal v» Camt^MeiemMra wit^ct v!«es^a< 
sia^ ¡Mtiatiea er tnira—t.téra, ef «hith he er ste xaj 
'x uaj *«< bare leea raSdeatìj t/Mâ/a te ezpnra it 
ia v<5®33£, Rt aererthekas it had tees ^eó^ <* al tèe 
tiaae; aad thè rrastt b »MC-bearb^ am «Mhs^ht ; am 
h» er èer ef thè faet, aa he int rear>. thè
V<éee ef hb «va Hi<her Self, hb exdaauttbs vaj 
aad >r*>haUjr «31 he- Mr Lerd am E.7 Ged! avi b tèe 
s<e ef tre Patriardb^ thè aext «tep veadd hare lee* te 
'zik aa aitar te theb Ged; bit b thb a<e tèe vot step 
b te rea»»; te adk 'ree. vheme thè SraadM« Vere 
eerxe«. a&d te am «earci, am bearti; ^rr>.p>
ter tvraty yeart; rad vhea yra tare fraad thè raaeer, 
yra bare fraed Ycoseelf; y<«r baer Gm. er FatJbr b 
HeariÆ.
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In our present state of evolution we may attain initia
tion in this incarnation, in other words become an Initiate. 
From the foregoing may be gleaned a glint of what it 
means to become an Initiate in the Great Lodge. Many 
believe that Initiation can be no other than the reception 
into certain rites, but I would have you know, you that 
have not entered into the Great Lodge, that Initiation is 
a great change and a great mystery, which takes place 
within the person initiated; nevertheless, the door to the 
mystery is ever open to those who would tread the « nar
row way» to the true Initiation; and all are welcome who 
come prepared; and this preparation is a desire for Wis
dom and Oneness with the Higher Self; to attain the 
Christ-consciousness and live the divine life.

ONE PHASE OF REINCARNATION

Dear Sister Celestia:—God bless you for your letter! 
Help me! In the name of the Almighty One whom you 
and I worship in the Light! Help me to understand one 
question! Who am I? Where did I come from? How 
did I come to earth ? Can any mortal being understand 
me? — You yourself must have passed through soul ex
periences similar to mine, and thus are able to judge 
rightly and advise kindly... I send you my manuscript 
as a sample of my strange soul state. J. B.

Dear Sister:—I have read your manuscript, and have 
heard the cry of your soul; and I feel that if yon had a 
knowledge, an inner understanding, of Reincarnation it 
would answer all your questions and satisfy your reason 
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perfectly; but your question, Who am I ? shows that you 
have not a correct conception of Reincarnation. Who 
could you be but yourself or the aggregate of your ances
tral selves? unless you were obsessed, your real self, the 
the reincarnating Ego, which takes on, life after life, an
other personality, garment or « shadow n, but you, are not 
your personality or fleshly garment, which you have donned 
from time immemorial; through which to manifest on the 
material plane ; and all the knowledge which your person
alities have gained from experience is transmuted and 
stored in your real self which is permanent and immortal, 
and one with the Higher Self. Get this fixed in your 
mind, that you, are an entity, hence, your real identity 
never changes, through the process of Reincarnation, in 
its course of evolution. This is all very clear to me; if 
Jesus, for instance, were to be again incarnated he would 
still be the same entity; of which Jesus of Nazareth is 
only one phase or one of his personalities; if the last of 
his ancestral selves; then, he would need to adjust him
self to the present mode of life and the western civiliza
tion, if he chanced to be born in the Occident; though he 
might not be able to recall an incident in his past life 
until be again becomes united to his Higher Self, the 
Christos, and through the Self regains the knowledge that 
he possessed at that time. Gautama and Jesus, each 
passed their thirtieth year before they entered Nirvana 
or become « enlightened », and began their public teach
ing. As Jesus said, of myself, my personal self, I can do 
nothing. It was only when he was in conscious union 
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with his Higher Self—while they were One—the living 
power made free in Him, that power which was HIMSELF, 
that he could speak and act for the Christ which was 
himself, in other words, his self-consciousness was merged 
into his Christ-consciousness and he spoke from his Higher 
Self or Christos when he spake as never man spake, not 
only that, but he was in the consciousness which contains 
all knowledge; he was able to translate the Voice in the 
Spiritual Sound, the celestial language, into human lan
guage.

But to return to your own phase of development; and 
I venture to say, that these strange experiences, which we 
will term « visions », are incidents from the pages of your 
ancestral selves; when you were born in the Orient, per
haps a Yogi, and your Soul is out of harmony with the 
present ideas and mode of life; why drag the past manner 
and customs of life into the present? they do not belong 
to the permanent. You are trying to describe the Third- 
heaven of Paul; that which is « unlawful to tell». I have 
pondered over that many times; why it was «unlawful*? 
but I understand it now; Paul was an Initiate, Pledged to 
Silence ; the Initiates knew but were forbidden to attempt 
to describe these states. This sentence of Paul’s would, 
alone, prove him to be an Initiate; and this, «then the 
mortal puts on immortality ; and Death is swallowed up in 
Victory?) the inner or occult meaning is, the self-conscious
ness is transmuted into the Higher; and now thyself is 
lost in Self. Thyself unto (merged into) Thyself, merged 
in That SELF from which thou first didst radiate—and
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Death is swallowed up in Victory!» and this again shows 
what it is to become an Initiate. You need to study 
the Esoteric; and you will find You eh elf. Your soul’s cry 
has evidently been heard at the Heart Center and you will 
get help. Your type of unfoldment does not belong to 
the Occidental world at all, so to speak. It seems that 
you have found re-birth in this land so differently con
structed in mentality; but all Orientals who find re-birth in 
the Occident will have to go through the same readjustment 
when they awake to soul-consciousness; and it behooves 
them to readjust .themselves to the age in which they 
are reborn; in place of trying to adjust the advancing age 
to the age in which they, or that of their last ancestral 
self; this is where many advanced souls fail; and give up 
the battle and lose their chance of helping the younger 
humanity. Oh to know! is the voiceless cry of every awak
ened Soul, accompanied by an intense desire for some one 
who can understand them; it was my experience for years 
on years; until I knew that it was impossible for another 
to understand until they too had come into the same state 
of consciousness; the same vibration; the same round of 
the ladder ; and again you find that it is only those on 
the same or next lower round, that you can reach down 
to help as all below this, «their eyes are holden» and 
though you make it as plain as day, they cannot see; these 
are those, who, having eyes, see not, and ears, hear not; 
and you must know that the ladder is not from one step 
to another in ascent, each round is a spiral; but being on 
the same round, I hope I may be able to help you; no one
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is ready to be helped until he is willing to help others. 
When you have attained illumination, «all things will be 
brought to your remembrance,» that which you have de
sired to know unfolds to your consciousness like the open
ing petals of a rose.

Did Shelley, Coleridge, Keats, Byron, Burns, or did 
Homer, Shakespeare, Milton, and Browning sing ? I, too, 
sang ages before they were bom ; for I am bound on the 
wheel of re-birth, and I have chanted world-songs in the 
dim past, and I will chant them again...........And though
I be least of them that sing always, before His face, still 
will I sing on, desirous only of doing good—helping an
other to find the path... ..

Comrade, brother, there is something better, sweeter, 
deeper than the wisdom of this world. My songs are built 
on it. It is Love. If you deny me and my songs you deny 
Love and yourself who are a part of me. . . ..

I have longed to help you more than to live. I did not 
seek you in trade. See these ? Only a few verses.

... . The mists of that change which men call death 
must come soon. We shall awake from the Nightmare 
men call Life. After a long time we shall return to it 
again ; and, if the Lord wills, come upon these faint traces 
of our past. We shall not feel ashamed of our words if 
they helped some one when we were gone into the Silence 
for our rest.

I pray for you that the wine in the Cup may 
never turn bitter 1
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I pray, Brother, whom I have never seen with 
these earthly eyes, for you—for you I

Let us go into the Peace ; but, ere we go, here 
are a few verses to read upon the way !

Let us go into the Heart of the Lotus where 
the Dove sits I

Come, I am eager to be gone !
Peace be with you !

Rem. A. Johnston

SPIRITUAL RESEARCH

A RISE! Shine! for thy Light (illumination) is come 
and the glory of thy Lord (the Christ, the Higher 

Self) is upon thee!
For a score of years there has been in existence a 

Society for Psychical Research, including only the Psychic 
plane, and those who are interested in demonstrating the 
phenomena of that plane.

The time seems propitious; the fields white for the 
harvest; ready for a Society for Spiritual Research; for 
demonstrating the state of consciousness above that of 
the psychic. Truth can be demonstrated.

But unto whom is the arm of the Lord (the Christ the 
Higher Self, the demonstrator and manifestor) revealed? 
Who are ready to become members of such an association? 
while many might be interested and become members; 
the research must needs be carried on by the few, those 
that have attained the plane of soul-consciousness, and 
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can be relied upon in educing facts emanating from the 
higher realm of consciousness, which they themselves have 
attained or become; and these facts are to be held sacred 
to Science; as Science includes the visible and invisible, 
and not brought down to the plane of sensation; the 
plane of psychic phenomena.

The Divine Life has been in the field for two years 
as an exponent of spiritual unfoldment, along the lines of 
the Higher or inner consciousness which the Editor her
self has experienced; and many articles and letters have 
been published showing that others have attained the 
same plane of consciousness. And now the way is open 
for the Divine Life to serve the Masters in a broader ca
pacity and more extended field, by uniting with the 
Association of Uranian Mystics and the Divine Life Center, 
an Association for the demonstration of practical spirit
ual unfoldment; and Spiritual Research in the realm of 
soul-consciousness; and the door is open to all those who 
are in earnest in their search for the Truth, through the 
development of their own Higher consciousness. There 
are no pledges; only filling out a Petition formember
ship. It would seem that all the subscribers for the 
Divine Life are ready for this step. There is no organiza
tion to be kept up; no fees, nor dues, only voluntary offer
ings. It is simply forming a Center, an Outer Court, for 
those who have access to the Inner Court, or Great Lodge, 
to come together, or rather, to focus their separate Rays 
of Light, into one Radiation that it may extend over a great
er area; that all that come within its radius may receive di
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rect help from the Inner Court, besides that which they 
receive through the Uranian and Divine Life literature. 
Many of the old subscribers have already joined; they 
have, in a sense, become «wireless» stations connected 
with the main stations, Heart Center, and Divine Life Cen
ter. These stations will all become as Beacon Lights to the 
weary Pilgrim on the Path.

My Dear Sister:—Just a line to tell you how delighted 
I am with the November number of the Divine Life. I 
have read it with greatest interest.

Page 192, «Doyou know anything of this?» Yes, I do. 
I received the same sort of a letter some time ago; and 
I sent for the « Fire Book », at the same time begging to 
be excused from entering into the « Magic Circle.» I am 
forwarding the book to you; do not return it, I have no 
use for it. Read the book, please. «Do you find the 
stamp of devotion? Does the Higher Self speak?» I leave 
it to you to judge. «Jesus did not teach the HOW of 
financial success.»

I can endorse every word of your outspoken answer. 
Yes, you are very open; very outspoken. God bless you 
for it; you are doing an immense good; you have done 
me good just by your brave sincerity. You are a true 
champion of the Great Work; it must succeed! it will be 
a great success. The divine work of those unselfish work
ers in the vineyard of our Lord; to enlighten, uplift, help 
and comfort the struggling wandering souls; not for mon
ey’s sake—just for the sake of a < God bless you.»

My soul just aches and shivers in seeing God’s Word 
misused; shielding cupidity and ignorance; dragging into 
the very money market the most holy treasures of the soul.
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0 God! Oh, for another Master to overturn once more 
those tables and send the false prophets out of « my Father’s 
House.» It is not easy for the untrained eye to distinguish 
at first sight the wheat from the chaff, and they take for 
genuine that which is counterfeit, hugging powerless idols 
unto their heart, to find at the end that they are misled 
and ill-advised. Happy those who have found a true guide 
and helper, one who is serving our Lord for his own holy 
cause, we may trust them and follow their advice. They 
do not trifle with the great «Living Fire ». They are High 
Priests of Om. Beware of the Living Fire! Oh ye who are 
not yet called; do not approach too near; it is all consum
ing, an all devouring flame. God’s eternal flame can only 
be worshiped in holiness and purity.

I am progressing, and am very very happy.
Yours in the Love of our Lord. Mrs. J. B.

I want to remove the barrier which Orthodox Christian
ity has placed between God and man. If Jesus is the 
only Son of God, then the rest of humanity are aliens 
created for God and His only Son to experiment on! That 
is about what the Orthodox Creed amounts to, to those 
that have outgrown it. The truth iterated, and reiterated 
will in time take root in the consciousness; and when it 
is once, rooted in that soil it can never again be uprooted.

So long as you worship, Jesus, as a mediator or redeem
er, you place Him between yourself and God, between 
yourself and your Higher Self, or real Christ.

Some writers say, they will not use the word Christ, 
because of its hackneyed use in the Orthodox Christianity. 
But that is just what I desire to do ; to remove the hack-
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ne’dness and place it in the hearts of the people where 
it belongs; for there is no other Name (or means) under 
Heaven, that is, in the sense world, whereby you can save 
the lower self, how? by uniting or transmuting the con
sciousness into the Higher Self; and thus the Christ 
becomes your Savior.

HEART CENTER

Beloved Sister Celestia :—I have just received your 
letter with applications enclosed. I am rejoiced to know 
that so many are ready for a step so far advanced as the 
movement represented by the A. U. M. I often would 
that I could enjoy with you the letters of rejoicing that 
come to this Center from eager souls who feel that at last 
they have entered the stream that will lead them most di
rect to the great ocean of universal Love.

Our morning lesson was the Ten Virgins from your book 
«Behold the Christ,» and Sappho, a child of eight years, 
was delighted and remarked at the closing of the service, 
«Well surely, the virgin who wrote this book has oil in her 
lamp.»

I always look forward to the coming of your letters, al
though I am in constant communion on the plane of our 
Realities, still the little outward messages of comradeship 
are very dear and welcome. Peace be unto thee, and All 
Light, thou who dwellest in thy «ten-gate city» of Perfec
tion.

Fondly—fraternally—Sister Onfa.

«Listen only to the Voice which is soundless»,—the 
Voice of my own Higher Self—the inner Master.
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A LIVING WITNESS TO THE HIGHER LIFE

From the Rev. M. E. Taylor. I love to use the term 
Reverend, when it is not merely an empty title. No one 
has a right to the title of Reverend who does not live the 
Higher life; and is not able to hold his title clear to the 
mansions in his Father's House.

It is only the awakened souls that can find and recognize 
each .other in the cosmic-consciousness. Why? because 
their lamp is lit, all others are groping in the dark.

Santa Barbara, Cal., Nov. 23, 1908.

Editor The Divine Life.

Beloved Sister Student in the Divine Wisdom Religion. 
Through the politeness and spirit of our beloved Sister 
Onfa, of Urania Mission, New Mexico, I have been cheered 
and made increasingly happy by the pure thought flashes 
that have recently greeted me on the pages of the Divine 
Life, published in the city of Chicago, Ill., under the 
manifestation and guiding band of Celestia Root Lang— 
your worthy self.

And your first name sports an immortal charm amoug 
the divine or Higher Life Constellations, a sweet name 
sported by a dear one to myself, who has been a teacher 
in the beautiful Spirit realm for a long time. Yes, that 
dear ministering angelic one has proved a brilliant illumin
ation and instructor to me for many years through the 
veil; and I grasp it, that you are on a like plane with that 
angelic Celestia, in your uplifting and truly instructive 
work. Well, go on, dear daughter of the INFINITE DUAL 
AUM; and help divinityize humanity up the steeps; out of 
darkness into the Light. I am much impressed with your 
truly spiritual work,, and I pray for your success in the 
Golden Rule Enterprise. Yours in the sweet name and 
love for all that is pure and illuminating.

Evangelus Taylor.
1236 Garden Street, Santa Barbara, Cal.
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My dear dear Celestia Lang: « Behold the Christ!» 
Too great for any word« of mine to touch! I wish that 
all who are ready for the message might read thin book 
written, surely,—by your Father in Heaven.

I enclose a dollar bill, send me two copies to send out. 
It is so wonderful - the message. With Love, L. E. A.

Dear Sister Soul:—I have found that with every one who 
roads « Behold the Christ», and comprehends it, there is 
formed a link, as it were, or bright Ray between their 
soul and mine; and they become one of the < wireless > sta
tions in the Soundless Sound; and words as we know them 
are no longer necesary, space seems to be eliminated and 
they stand at my side, a very presence; for have we not 
the same Blessed One? which is the link between every 
awakened soul; then are we members one of another.

Dear Sister Celestin:—The book «Behold the Christ» 
and another copy of The Divine Life received. You can hard
ly realize what a feast these things are to my hungry soul; 
for I have been literally starved for that which alone feeds 
the Higher life. Yes, I am a member of the Heart Center, 
which I suppose is the same as Divine Life Center; and 1 
am so thankful to have found two such beautiful souls as 
yourself and Sister Onfa.... I am reading the books and 
they are helping me to understand the Bible.

Lovingly your Sister, E. S, P.

Dear Sister Celestia:—What a wonderful work is 
' yours! What a longing this work satisfies in hungry souls 

like mine. Yourself and Sister Onfa have touched cords 
in my soul that never vibrated to any other call or work,
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